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ANISE FENNEL
Gaps in supplies continue to due to weather 
issues affecting harvest.
PINEAPPLE
Market remains very active on all sizes 
since blooms were not pollinated. Expect to 
see market high through September. 
JUMBO ASPARAGUS
Extremely difficult to obtain larger sizes due 
to harvest transitions, weather, and lower 
supplies out of Peru. Overall quality is good. 
TOMATOES
Supply issues across the board with some 
gaps possible on smaller sizes (6x6). 
California growers have not picked up the 
volume of other growers out of business. 

CITRUS
Clementines are in a 8x3LB pack 
from Uruguay, perfect for a citrus 
salad. Lemons are steady with great 
yields. Limes are transitioning to a new 
crop, with larger sizes more difficult to 
obtain. Oranges will have higher demands 
as schools start soon. 
BERRIES
Raspberries remain steady; strawberries have 
experienced some weather-related issues in 
California. Blackberries remain tight across the 
market. Blueberries are on the rise for the next 
week for as growing areas transition. 
APPLES & PEARS 
New crop apples will start in the next 2-3 
weeks, first with Gala. Local Asian Pears and 
Bartlett Pears have started with great quality. 
WATERMELONS
Lower supplies on watermelon, but quality is 
excellent. Local yellow-flesh watermelons are 
in full-stock from Lois Produce. 
AVOCADOS
Oil content is much better so quality is 
outstanding on all avocados. Prices are stable. 
CORN
Supplies are better, and quality is excellent. 
LEAFY GREENS + BLENDS
Romaine, Romaine Hearts, and Iceberg have 
jumped up a little. Lettuce blends are in great 
supplies. Little Gem Lettuce has low supplies.
PEPPERS
Yellow peppers and local green peppers and are 
in good supplies. Red peppers are active with 
some gaps in supplies, on 15 LB domestic and 
bushel, for the next week.  

MELONS
Turlock Cantaloupes and King of the 
West Honeydews are available and 
delicious, Local Cantaloupe is in! 
GRAPES 
Excellent red and green grapes, and 
champagne and red globe grapes are 
available.
STONE FRUIT
Local yellow and white peaches and 
plums are available and delicious. All 
stone fruit, including apricots and 
nectarines are available from California. 
BROCCOLI & BROCCOLINI
Supplies are steady and quality is good. 
EGGPLANT 
Excellent quality eggplant coming from 
various local growers, baby eggplant 
available too! 
CELERY
Plenty of supplies available and 
excellent quality. 

FIGS
Fig season has started from Maywood 
Farms - Organic Black Mission Figs are 
available, call ahead for Green Kadota. 
BUSHEL BEANS
Beautiful beans are still available locally 
and new crop from Torrey Farms in NY. 
ZUCCHINI & SQUASH
Local squash supplies are abundant 
and quality is outstanding. 
MANGO
Kent variety of mangoes have excellent 
quality, market will transition soon. 

It’s peak local season, so why not feature it as 
our fruit of the month! This month is 
double-trouble with both yellow and white 
peaches! Juicy and full of flavor, these are 
perfect to give to customers or add to a dish. 
They are coming from numerous local farm 

partners of Keany. 

AUGUST
FRUIT OF THE

MONTH  

VIRGINIA
Bushel Beans | C&E Farms 
Peaches | Crown Orchards 
Sungold Cherry Tomatoes + Yellow Watermelon | 
Lois
WEST VIRGINIA
Tomatoes, Plums + Peaches | Spring Valley Farm & 
Orchard

MARYLAND
Corn, Cantaloupe + Green Tomatoes | Godfrey

Kale, Collard + Mustard Greens | Richardson 
Cantaloupe | Shlagel 

PENNSYLVANIA
Eggplant, Peppers, Squash + 

Cucumbers |  Hess 
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